American Handmade
Chocolates for 40 Years!

Handmade Fresh ... One Piece at a Time
Welcome to
®

Sweet Shop USA …
where every gourmet chocolate is handcrafted by
skilled ar tisans and considered a masterpiece… a
delight for the eyes as well as the palate. We begin
by simmering select natural ingredients in large copper kettles… fresh whipping cream, pure butter and
the finest quality chocolate. Each decadent Grand
Truffle center is hand-rolled and twice-dipped in
chocolate, then “autographed” for that personal
touch. Our signature Fudge Love®, Famous Brags®
and traditional pieces receive the same attention to
detail. The final creations are carefully inspected by
hand before we present them to you, our valued customer. We hope you enjoy!

Handmade chocolates have centers that are
blended fresh in small batches before dipping.

Sweet Shop USA® truffles are patiently rolled
by hand, imparting a unique character and delicate texture.

Every handmade chocolate is hand-dipped to
ensure complete coverage, a deep luster and
a unique appearance.

Personal gifts demand a personal touch! We
hand-sign each truffle as a personal pledge of
our dedication to your complete satisfaction.

Details such as “handstringing” very fine designs on our chocolates produce delicious, eye
catching creations. It takes skilled human hands
to produce these unique patterns.

Time and patience are required to put the
right amount of chocolate on every piece.
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American Handmade Chocolates For 40 Years

3 Sizes

Now offering
to accommodate your
store’s individual needs.

These truffles are shown

Actual Size. See our
complete line of truffles
and the sizes each is
available in.
(All truffles are not
available in all three sizes.)

Grand Truffle

1.5 oz

sweetshopusa.com

Mini Truffle
n

.75 oz

800.222.2269

Petite Truffle

.5 oz
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“Premium ingredients and unsurpassed flavor are prerequisites in the specialty food trade, but
this type of contest ensures our customers have a voice in our decision-making process.”
... Sweet Shop USA President Michael Moss

F101420211770 - Coconut
F101240212968 - Red Velvet Cake
Creamy-sweet coconut center, dipped in smooth Silky smooth and luxurious red velvet chocolate
center is covered in white chocolate, drizzled with
milk chocolate, then in dark chocolate.
milk chocolate and topped with crystalized sugar.

Grand Truffles 1.5 oz

F101200212951 - Sea Salt Caramel
Luscious caramel blends with milk chocolate
ganache center, dipped in dark chocolate,
then drizzled with milk chocolate
and sprinkled with sea salt.
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For Sweet Shop USA®, celebrating 40 years of handmade chocolates as a family-owned chocolate manufacturer known for gourmet,
all natural, and OU Kosher certified handmade truffles, toffee, Famous Brags®, and Fudge Love®, the contest is a great way to gather
consumer feedback on new flavors developed in their test kitchen.

F101420211671 - Fudge Love®
Our signature truffle with a milk chocolate,
whipped cream center, immersed in dark
chocolate, then in milk chocolate.

American Handmade Chocolates For 40 Years

F101420211633 - Double Chocolate
Rich dark double chocolate center, dipped in
milk chocolate, then in dark chocolate.

F101420211794 - Peanut Butter
Creamy peanut butter center, dipped in
dark chocolate, then in milk chocolate.

F101420211800 - Mousse
Lightly whipped milk chocolate mousse center,
dipped in dark chocolate, then in milk chocolate.

F101420211541 - Amaretto
Dark chocolate center with amaretto
liqueur flavor, dipped in milk chocolate,
then in white chocolate.

F101420211565 - Espresso Café
Ground coffee beans and dark espresso
café-flavored center, dipped in milk chocolate,
then in dark chocolate and topped with a
chocolate-covered espresso bean.

F101420211657 - Black Forest
Luscious cherry purée and dark chocolate
center, dipped in creamy white chocolate,
then in dark chocolate.

F101200212883 - Over The TopTM
Caramel crème brûlée ganache center, coated
twice in milk chocolate, and sprinkled
with sugar crystals.

F101420211503 - Swiss Mint
Rich dark chocolate center infused with
peppermint oil, dipped in dark chocolate,
then in milk chocolate.

sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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Grand Truffles 1.5 oz

F101420211695 - Strawberry
Sweet strawberrry purée and white
chocolate center, dipped in white chocolate,
then in milk chocolate.

F101420212906 - Butter Pecan
Roasted pecans mixed in a white chocolate
ganache center with butter-pecan flavoring,
dipped in white chocolate with pecan pieces.

F101420211534 - White Russian
Dark chocolate center infused with White
Russian coffee liqueur flavor, immersed in
milk chocolate, then in white chocolate.

F101420211701 - Dark Raspberry
Decadent dark chocolate center blended with
raspberry purée, dipped twice in dark chocolate.

F101420211817 - Tiramisu
Rich dark chocolate infused with tiramisu
flavoring, dipped twice in dark chocolate.

F101200212852 - ShowgirlsTM
White chocolate blended with strawberry
and raspberry purée, coated in milk and white
chocolate, sprinkled with sugar crystals.

F101420211831 - Butter Toffee
Creamy white chocolate center blended with
butter toffee flavor, immersed in white chocolate,
then in milk chocolate with almond bits.

F101420211404 - Chocolate Cookie
Luscious milk chocolate center blended
with Oreo® cookie bits, dipped twice
in milk chocolate.

F101420211572 - Champagne
Milk chocolate center infused with
champagne flavor, dipped in white
chocolate, then in milk chocolate.

F101420211480 - Dark Fudge Love®
Our signature truffle with a milk
chocolate, whipped cream center,
immersed twice in dark chocolate.

F101420211411 - Triple Chocolate
Deep dark chocolate center dipped in milk
chocolate, then in white chocolate.

F101420211688 - Raspberry
Refreshing raspberry purée and white chocolate
center, immersed in white chocolate,
then in milk chocolate.

F101200212838 - Big WigsTM
Peanut butter center coated with milk and
dark chocolate, hand piped, and topped
with crushed peanuts.

F101420211558 - Irish Coffee
Dark chocolate center blended with
Irish coffee flavor, dipped in milk chocolate,
then in white chocolate.

F101420211497 - Dark Swiss Mint
Decadent dark chocolate center blended
with peppermint oil, dipped in milk
chocolate, then in dark chocolate.

F101420211978 - Peppermint
White chocolate center made with
peppermint oil and peppermint
pieces dipped in white chocolate and
topped with peppermint shavings.

F101200212845 - Sundae BashTM
Peanut butter layered over a dark chocolate
ganache center, immersed in dark chocolate,
then milk chocolate, drizzled with white and
dark chocolate, topped with roasted pecans
and a jelly bean.

F101200212814 - Birthday PartyTM
White chocolate with Fudge Love® center,
dipped first in dark chocolate, then in white
chocolate, drizzled with pink chocolate, topped
with sprinkles and a jelly bean.

F101420211756 - Cappuccino
Milk chocolate center blended with rich
cappuccino coffee, dipped in milk
chocolate, then in dark chocolate.

F101420211930 - Hazelnut
Whipped milk chocolate center, double-dipped
in milk chocolate and sprinkled with
ground hazelnuts.

F101420211664 - P.B. & Pretzel Crunch
A rich, smooth peanut butter center is
hand-dipped in white chocolate and
packed full of salty pretzel pieces.
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sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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Grand Truffles 1.5 oz

F101420211596 - Macadamia
Dark chocolate center mixed with macadamia nut
pieces, dipped in milk chocolate, then in dark
chocolate, crowned with a macadamia nut.

F101200212876 - Mix It UpTM
Dark chocolate ganache center, coated with
milk and white chocolate, then topped with
white chocolate shavings.

F101420211787 - Irish Cream
Irish Cream liqueur flavor and white
chocolate center, dipped in dark chocolate,
then in milk chocolate.

F101420211367 - Pumpkin
Creamy pumkin center, dipped in dark
chocolate, then in milk chocolate.

F101200212821 - Party HardyTM
Dark chocolate ganache center, twice dipped,
once in milk chocolate and once in dark
chocolate, drizzled with white chocolate,
topped with sprinkles and a jelly bean.

F101240213040 - Wedding Cake
A cake-flavored buttercream ganache center
enrobed in white chocolate drizzled with white
chocolate and topped with crystalized sugar.

F101200830841 - Confetti
White chocolate center with birthday cake
flavor, twice dipped in milk chocolate,
drizzled in pink and yellow, topped
with sprinkles and a jelly bean.

F101420212944 - Double Latte
Smooth and creamy milk chocolate ganache infused with an all-natural Mexican coffee flavoring,
dipped in white and milk chocolate.

F101420212913 - Meyer Lemon
Fresh and fragrant lemon zest adds texture
and mouth-feel to a white chocolate
center blended with Meyer lemon flavoring,
twice dipped in dark chocolate.

F101420213026 - Carrot Cake
Carrot Cake, a carrot-cake-inspired ganache handdipped in Belgian white chocolate couverture

F101200213002 - Gimme S’More
Graham cracker crumbles accent the rich
roasted marshmallow and milk chocolate
center that is enrobed in milk chocolate
and decorated with white chocolate.

F101420123057 - Italian Cream Cake
Italian Cream Cake, with creamy vanilla-cake-flavored ganache blended with roasted pecans and
coconut, hand-dipped in Belgian white chocolate
couverture

F101420211473 - Dark Champagne
Rich dark chocolate center blended
with champagne flavoring, double-dipped
in dark chocolate.

F101420211848 - Maple Walnut
White chocolate center with maple flavoring
and walnut pieces dipped in white chocolate
then in milk chocolate topped with a walnut.

F101420212975 - Abuelito’s Mexican Hot Chocolate
A rich ganache center of Mexican hot chocolate
combined with roasted Hatch green chilies, dipped
in dark chocolate then hand rolled in cinnamon,
chilies and cocoa to complete this rich truffle.

F101420700175 - Keylime Chiffon
White chocolate center infused
with lemon and lime flavorings
dipped twice in white chocolate.

F101200212869 - FunfettiTM
Milk mousse ganache center, dipped first in
dark chocolate, then milk chocolate, drizzled
with white chocolate, topped with sprinkles
and a jelly bean.

F101420213019 - Mint Cookie Crunch
Thin mint chocolate cookie crumbles add a cool
crunch to the dark chocolate shell surrounding
the creamy milk chocolate ganache center.

F101420211435 - Coconut Cream Pie
Creamy coconut and milk chocolate center,
dipped in dark chocolate, then in milk chocolate.

F101420211381 - Butter Rum
Rich dark chocolate center with butter and
rum flavorings, dipped twice in milk chocolate.

F101240213033 - Piña Colada
Piña Colada, with a coconut-and-pineapple-creamcake-flavored ganache center enrobed in white
chocolate
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sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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F101420211589 - Orange Liqueur
Milk chocolate center with orange liqueur flavor,
dipped in white chocolate, then in milk chocolate.

F101200830605 - Orange Cream
White creamy chocolate center with creamsicle
flavor, twice dipped in white chocolate and
topped with sugar crystals and a jelly bean.

F101200211626 - Sweetie Pie
A buttery, dense center containing pecan
pieces in this truffle are paired with an
irresistibly soft and smooth center of
rich maple syrup and sweet potato.

F101420211015 - Milk Nutty Fudge Love®
Soft and creamy chocolate fudge center, rolled
in pecans, and dipped in milk chocolate.

F101420211909 - Chocolate Au Lait
Dense dark chocolate center, dipped in
white chocolate, then in dark chocolate
and rolled in powdered sugar.

F101420211008 - Dark Nutty Fudge Love®
Soft and creamy chocolate fudge center, rolled
in pecans, and dipped in dark chocolate.

Mini Truffles .75 oz
F101420214955
Sea Salt Caramel
Luscious caramel blends with
milk chocolate ganache center,
dipped in dark chocolate,
then drizzled with milk chocolate
and sprinkled with sea salt.

F101840111018
Fudge Love®
Our signature truffle with a
milk chocolate, whipped
cream center, immersed
in milk chocolate.

F101840213637
Double Chocolate
Rich dark double
chocolate center, dipped
in dark chocolate.

F101840213651
Black Forest
Luscious cherry purée
and dark chocolate
center, dipped in
dark chocolate.

F101200212883
Over The TopTM
Caramel crème brûlée
ganache center, coated in
milk chocolate, and sprinkled
with sugar crystals.

F101240212968
Red Velvet Cake
Silky smooth and luxurious red
velvet chocolate center is
covered in white chocolate,
drizzled with milk chocolate and
topped with crystalized sugar.

Petite Truffles .5 oz
F101280811673
Fudge Love®
Our signature truffle with a
milk chocolate, whipped cream
center, immersed in dark
chocolate, then in milk
chocolate.
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F101280811635
Double Chocolate
Rich dark double chocolate
center, dipped in
milk chocolate, then in
dark chocolate.

F101200212852
ShowgirlsTM
White chocolate blended
with strawberry and raspberry
purée, coated in white
chocolate, sprinkled with
sugar crystals.

sweetshopusa.com

Fax or order online
24 hours a day
903-575-0050
www.sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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Famous Brags

®

Do you like those perfect Brags? Bet you thought they were done by a machine.
We carefully place the chocolate on top of the buttery-rich caramel, then swirl
it by hand. Our Famous Brags® are patiently handcrafted, one piece at a time.
A cluster of fresh whole pecans, covered in a dollop of sweet caramel and topped with a
swirl of milk chocolate make our Milk Pecan Brags® our most famous and popular Brags®.

Brag Jr

F101320313054 - 1.5 oz Milk Cashew

F101320313085 - 1.5 oz Dark Pecan

F101320313047 - 1.5 oz White Pecan

®

F101320313092 - 1.5 oz Dark Cashew
F101280830001 - .5 oz Milk Pecan

F101320313139 - 1.5 oz Milk Macadamia

12

F101320313016 - 1.5 oz Milk Almond

American Handmade Chocolates For 40 Years

F101320313078 - 1.5 oz Dark Almond

F101320313061 - 1.5 oz White Cashew

F101320313030 - 1.5 oz Milk Pecan

F101150311511 - 3 oz Milk Pecan

sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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Traditionals
Sweet Shop USA offers a full line of traditional chocolates.
We take pride in our products and hope you enjoy them as
much as we enjoy making them for you! We handcraft our
nut bars, ensuring that each one is full of nuts and our
caramels are buttery rich in flavor. The only problem you
might have is deciding on your personal favorite …

F101420311708 - Almond Toffee Bar

F101350111193 - Milk Pretzel

F101320311838 - Milk Pecan Caramel Bar
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F101320311777 - Milk Pecan Bar

F101320311784 - Dark Pecan Bar

F101320311760 - Milk Almond Bar

F101320311746 - Dark Almond Bar

F101320311753 - White Almond Bar

F101320311807 - Milk Cashew Bar

F101320311890 - Milk Peanut Bar

F101320311883 - Dark Peanut Bar

F101420311005 - Milk Praline Bar

F101350111186 - White Pretzel

F101320311821 - Milk Macadamia Bar

American Handmade Chocolates For 40 Years

sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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Traditionals
Sweet vanilla cream centers,
rolled in pecans, and dipped in
milk or dark chocolate, continue
to be a holiday favorite and a
family tradition year in and
year out.
Start your tradition now!
F201450010014
Milk Chocolate Annaclairs®

F101640311104
Milk Caramel

F101640311142
Dark Caramel

F101640311180
Milk Chocolate Sea Salt Caramel

F201450010021
Dark Chocolate Annaclairs®

F101640311166
Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramel

Award-winning
all-natural toffee
F301040020019 - Milk Almond
F301040020026 - Dark Almond
F301040020071 - Milk Pecan
F301040020088 - Dark Pecan

F101420311081
Milk Peanut Butter Cup

F101420311074
Dark Peanut Butter Cup

F101500111247
Double-Dipped Cherry

F101560700830
Chocolate-Covered Oreo®

F101840311036
Milk Pecan Caramel

F101500211312
Double-Dipped Tuxedo Cherry

Sugar Free & No Sugar Added

F101840412467
Milk Chocolate Truffle

F101840412450
Dark Vanilla Truffle

F101640412306
Milk Pecan Caramel

F101840412214
Milk Pecan Cluster

Fax or order online
24 hours a day
903-575-0050
www.sweetshopusa.com

F101480111100
Milk Haystacks
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F101420111018
Milk Fudge Love®
American Handmade Chocolates For 40 Years

F101420111025
Dark Fudge Love®

F101840412252
Milk Peanut Butter Cup

F101840412269
Milk Caramel

sweetshopusa.com

F101840412207
Milk Peanut Cluster
n

800.222.2269
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All Display Cases
include the accessories, packaging,
trays and sign; everything you need
to set up an irresistible
Chocolate Shop in your store!

Front View

Our Acrylic
Wedding Favors
Display
Every grand event
deserves an eloquent
expression that
distinguishes it
from all the rest.

16 7⁄8 ” w x 14 3⁄8 ”d x 16” h

8 3⁄4 ” w x 8 3⁄4 ”d x 18” h

Display Cases

Deluxe Acrylic Display Case
Includes: Your choice of 18lbs of chocolate to fill the case. Also included….product ID cards... and holders, waxed tissue wipes, 25 gift
bags, 50 stribbon, 40 gift boxes (4 sizes 10 each: 1 pc., 4 pc., 6 pc. &
12 pc.), 4 lbs. of chocolate samples (over 65 tasting pieces) and a large
Sweet Shop USA® sign with chain and hooks.

Includes:
n 2 lbs Monogrammed Truffles
n Tuxedo Praline Pop
n Wedding Dress
Praline Pop
n Chocolate Covered
Oreo Acetate
n An Assortment of
1 pc and 2 pc Boxes
with Wedding Accents
n 24 Wedding Catalogs

F10030322209

“Our customers love Sweet Shop USA’s truffles! There’s nothing like a fabulous
Sweet Shop USA truffle with a great cup of Ithaca Coffee Company fresh-roasted coffee.”

ITHACA COFFEE COMPANY, NY
“I have customers that drive 45 miles to buy Sweet Shop USA’s truffles.
One of our top sellers is the Sea Salt Caramel Truffle.”

MUSTARD SEED, KS
“Sweet Shop USA candies are absolutely divine! We have never had a bad
comment from any of our customers. We love the purity, workmanship and of
course the taste of the chocolates. Always excellent level of quality.”

Acrylic Tower Display
Includes: Your choice of 14lbs of chocolate to fill the case.
Also included….product ID cards and holders, waxed tissue
wipes, 25 gift bags, 50 stribbon, 40 gift boxes (4 sizes 10 each:
1 pc., 4 pc., 6 pc. & 12 pc.), 4 lbs. of chocolate samples
(over 65 tasting pieces) and a large Sweet Shop USA® sign
with chain and hooks.

F10030322216

Wedding Favors Display
Acrylic Wedding Favors Display

F750010

SERENITY ESPRESSO HOUSE, FL
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Back View
sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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Refrigerated Showcases

48”l x 24”w x 48”h
G750500
Style D with Black Interior and Top Shelf Shown

72”l x 24”w x 48”h
G750600
Style A with White Interior Shown

Showcases Include:

Showcases Include:

Self contained refrigeration system
n Electronic temperature and humidity control
n Florescent lighting mirrored interior ends
n One (1) year parts and labor warranty
n Transparent mirrored rear sliding doors (removable)
n Black or White Laminate Interior
n Over 400 Exterior Laminate Choices
n 8’ power cord
n Refrigerated storage compartment
n 4 Year extended compressor warranty (Part Only)
n All prices are FOB

n

n
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Optional:

n

(Additional Cost)

n

Top Shelf
Casters

n
n

LED Lighting
Raised Paneling

Our 4 ft. Refrigerated Showcase
Includes 24lbs of chocolates (retail value $725).

“Everything is delicious–the customers
absolutely love the chocolates.We love
the refrigerated case we have.
Sweet Shop USA ships very well
and comes in beautiful.”

American Handmade Chocolates For 40 Years

KITTELBERGER FLORIST, NY

Self contained refrigeration system
Electronic temperature and humidity control
n Florescent lighting mirrored interior ends
n One (1) year parts and labor warranty
n Transparent mirrored rear sliding doors (removable)
n Black or White Laminate Interior
n Over 400 Exterior Laminate Choices
n 8’ power cord
n Refrigerated storage compartment
n 4 Year extended compressor warranty (Part Only)
n All prices are FOB
n

Optional:

n
n

Top Shelf
Casters

n
n

Our 6 ft. Refrigerated Showcase
Includes 36lbs of chocolates (retail value $1100).

“The display appears tobe like a piece
of furniture and is very classy looking.
It aslo displays the candy well
and keeps it in great condition.”

LED Lighting
Raised Paneling

sweetshopusa.com

BETHANY FLORIST & GIFT, CT

n

800.222.2269
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New! Folding Boxes
Available in
7 colors

Box Dimensions
in Inches

Small

4x4x2

Med

5¾ x 4 x 2

Small 100-pack
Gold - G800600
Black - G800610
Platinum - G800660
Lime Green - G800630
Lavender - G800640
Red - G800620
Fuchsia - G800650
Large 100-pack
Gold - G8008000
Black - G8008100
Platinum - G8008500
Lime Green - G8008300
Lavender - G8008400
Red - G8008200
Fuchsia - G8008600

Gold boxes shown

Lg 75⁄8 x 55⁄8 x 2
Xlg

85⁄16 x 7 x 2

Medium 100-pack
Gold - G800700
Black - G800710
Platinum - G800760
Lime Green - G800720
Lavender - G800740
Red - G800730
Fuchsia - G800750

A

X-Large 100-pack
Gold - G800900
Black - G800910
Platinum - G800950
Lime Green - G800930
Lavender - G800940
Red - G800920
Fuchsia - G800960

B

Complete your customer’s
orders by packaging
them in these custom
Sweet Shop USA®
Truffles are not
included in boxes.

rigid boxes.
1 piece boxes
Sold Individually
except for G100480
is 100-pack

Top Row
Red – G101170
Gold w/logo – G100480
Gold w/out logo – G101110
Ivory – G101080

Silver – G101130
Black – G101140
Bottom Row
White – G101100
Leopard – G101180

Brown – G101090
Lime Green – G101190
Pink – G101200

Sweet Shop USA bag
G801000
100-pack

New! Rigid Boxes
C
Box Dimensions in Inches
6 pc. - 5¾ x 4 x 2
12 pc. - 71⁄2 x 51⁄2 x 2
20 pc. - 85⁄16 x 7 x 2

Sweet Shop USA sign (above) – G750000
Hand making sign (right) – G750000
Waxed Tissue wipes (above middle)– G851630
Gold Stribbon – G851640
Gloves – G851650

22

ID card holders – G805480 (acrylic case)
Trays – 10”x 7” x 1”
12 per pack
G851600

American Handmade Chocolates For 40 Years

All boxes fit .75 oz, 1.5oz
and party truffles.

A Gold Rigid Boxes
Stamped with
Sweet Shop USA Logo
6 pc. - G800390
12 pc. - G800380
20 pc. - G800370

C Earth Tone Rigid Boxes
Not Stamped with
Sweet Shop USA Logo
6 pc. - G800340
12 pc. - G800350
20 pc. - G800360

B Gold Rigid Boxes
Not Stamped with
Sweet Shop USA Logo
6 pc. - G800420
12 pc. - G800440
20 pc. - G800460

D Bronze Metallic Rigid Boxes
Not Stamped with
Sweet Shop USA Logo
6 pc. - G800430
12 pc. - G800450
20 pc. - G800470

sweetshopusa.com

D

n

800.222.2269
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With this Ring...

Bridal Ornaments
Charmed

A

Weddings: Custom Favors

A Bridal Ornaments

1 pc. truffle

F102010050096

B Charmed

1 pc. truffle

F102010050133

1 pc. truffle

F102010050102

D Wedding Oreos

3 pc. Oreos

F101560700885

E

Simple Chic

1 pc. truffle

F102010050010

F

Fudge Love Truffle

1 pc. truffle

F101420010069

G Praline Pop - Groom

1 praline pop

F102010050058

H Praline Pop - Bride

1 praline pop

F102040050089

I

Sheer Rose

1 pc. truffle

F102040050140

J

Simple Chic

1 pc. truffle

F102040050010

K The Wedding Dress

2 pc. truffle

F101420010069

L

2 pc. truffle

F102040050027

®

Simple Chic

®

We offer sumptuous hand-dipped chocolates, exquisitely packaged, to enhance the beauty of
your celebration. The many choices of gift boxes, ribbons, truffles and monogramming
we offer will leave each guest with a gift bearing your own personal signature.

Wedding Oreos

®

D

J
E
I

Pick a style
Pick a truffle
Pick a color
Order any
Quantity!

Pricing includes packaging and chocolate.
Please allow three weeks for delivery. Custom
stamped boxes require 100 unit minimum; die
charges extra. A non-refundable 25% deposit
is required when your order is placed.
24

B

Every grand event deserves
an eloquent expression that
distinguishes it from all the rest.

Let us help you fashion your own personalized favors using your custom choices from our many
featured selections. Simply call our wedding
consultant, and let her work with you in creating
the perfect favor for your celebration.

C With this Ring ...

C

American Handmade Chocolates For 40 Years

Sheer
Rose

Acetate box
included.
F

The
Truffles Wedding
Order in bulk!
Dress
L

Bride &
Groom

G

Praline Pops

Simple Chic

K
H

sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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Praline Pops

Truffles on a Stick

Excitement builds with each changing season at Sweet Shop USA® as
the creations from our talented decorators fill the pages of each holiday catalog.
This is just a sample of the various seasonal items that we offer.
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Chocolate Dipped Oreos

Cup (cakes)

®

Truffles

sweetshopusa.com

n

800.222.2269
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School Spirit
Pump up your school spirit with our
custom made Oreos® and praline pops
that are uniquely tailored to your
school colors and mascot! The spirit
Oreos can be sold in bulk or in a 3
piece acetate and the praline pops
each come wrapped in clear cellophane
and tied with ribbon color of your
choice. There is a 3 case minimum per
design and product.
Please allow a 4 week lead time.

1 piece (2 oz.)
Custom Praline Pops
F102010330327
1 piece (1 oz.)
Custom Oreos®
F101560813660
3 piece acetate (3 oz.)
Custom Oreos®
F102030330921

1316 Industrial Road
Mount Pleasant,Texas 75455
800.222.2269
903.575.0033
Fax: 903.575.0050
sweetshopusa.com U D

